
LOCI ELKS TO
HOLDIIIL

Services Sunday After-
noon in the Majestic
Theatre for 29 De-
ceased Members

T. J. STEWART TO
MARE ADDRESS

> Elaborate Musical Program Will Be a

Part of the Lodge Ceremonial?
Mrs. William K. Bumbaugh and

Miss Middaugh Will Participate

The annual memorial services of

? Harrishurg Lodge No. 12. Benevolent
Protective Order of Klks. will be held
Sunday afternoon in the Majestic The

; atre. starting at 3.45 o'clock. The serv-
. ices will be in memory of twenty-nine

deceased members. The exercises have
, been arranged by A. W. Hart man. E.

J. Decevee, R. L Schmidt, H. A. Segel-
baum, \V. H. Cooper an I K.
Mevers.

Music hy well-known Harrisburg
soloists will intersperse the lodge
ceremonial The male singers are
members of the Harrisburg lotlfjo. FVed
C. Hand, past iistri.-t deputy, of S.-ran-
ton Tjoiae No. 123, will read a poem
entitled "Life's Journey," which has
been written especially for the Elks'
memorial service by John E. Barrett,
a member of the Scranton lodge. The
program follows:

Piano prelnde. E. J. Decevee; open-
ing of the Lodge: solo. '"Why Are
Then Cast I)oWn, O My Soul." Rein-
thaler. Mrs. William K. Bumbaugh:
continuation of opening service; open-
ing ode. Harrisburg Ledge and visting
Elks: invocation, the Rev. W. A. Han-
son. pastor of Messiah Lutheran
church: violin solo. '? Souvenir," Franz
Pradia. George W. I'pdrgrove: ?intro-
ductory address. Exalte) Ruler, Wil-
liam K. Meyers: duet, "I Know That
My Redeemer Icveth." Mendelssohn.
Mrs. W. K. Bumbaugh and Miss Bell
Mi idaugh: memorial address. Thomas
J. Stewart. Adjutant General of Penn-
sylvania: quartet. " !<et Not Your
Heart Be Troubled," Poster, Mrs. W.
K. Bumbaugh, B. S. Behney. Miss Beil
Middauph and Clarence p >em,
"Life's Jourenv." Fred C. Hand, pa*;
district deputy. Soranton Lo gp, No.
123: solo. "Crossing the Bar." Wille-

bv. Miss Bell Middaugb; solo, "One
Sweetly Solmn Thought,'* Ambrose. B.
S. Behney: closing of the Lodge; .los-ing ode. Harrisburg Lodge and Visit-ing Elks; doxology, audience an 1 mem-
bers standing; prayer and benediction,
the Kev. Harry N. Pa«s!er. pastor of
Second Reformed church.

COURT

TO FILE AlT IUTTO-MORROW
Report Completed To-day and Will Be

Turned Over to Commissioners
The report of the Dauphin County

Auditors who have examined the 1913
accounts of County Treasurer A. H.
Bailey, will be filed with the County

. Commissioner?, at their meeting to-mor-
row «o th.. auditors said to-day. A

, < opy of the report also will be sent to
Henry E. Holler, Prothonotarv. The au-
ditors have been at work since July

To Fill Jury Wheel
Jury Commissioners Edwarl Dapp

' and Samuel M. Taylor with Judge
George Kunkel will insert &O0 names

J of Dauphin countians. liable for jurv
duty, in the jury wheel at a meeting
to be held on De 'ember 10.

Thi< will mark the passing of the old
jury wheel which has been in used for
more than a quarter of a century and
which will be turned over to the' Dau- 1

' phin County Historical Soeietv. How-
ever. before it is given over to the so-
ciety :: will be exhibited in the show ;
TMn ,ows at one of the city department '

\u25a0 stores.

Le?.g:;e to Meet December IT
F. '' .aw committee of the

of the Cities of the Third Class, which i
is framing a number of proposed
anieiidmei t- for the ' lark commission
form of government bill, under which :liar; <i>:irg now is working, will meet
in the court house on December 17.Ain->ii? t,n proposed aitieadments are'
these: Civil service for city employes,
extension of Commissioners' terms andchanging of city tax year.

$50,000 Slump in Building

_

Building operations took a slump of
950.000 last month over the corres
|on ling time last year. Last monthtwenty permits were issued for a tot*!
of $34,000. In November, 1913, the

' same number of permits were issued
but the total was $>4,000.

FIRST CLEAR I»AV THIS WEEK
Christmas Shoppers Take Advantage of

Rain and Mist
A gradual drop in temperature will

follow the passing out of the storm
which has raueed mist and rain for the
past four days. Tins has been the first
clear day this week and shop[>crs gen-
erally took advantage of it for the
Christmas shopping, which has now be
£iin in earnest.

The lowest temperature for to-night
"na< been fixed at 40 degrees, a drop of
ten under the maximum of last night.

Woodmen Elect Officers
The following officers were elected

last night at a meeting of Harrisburg
* amp No. 5250, Modern Woodmen of
America:

Consul. George B. Xefeinger: j>ast con-
sul, George W. Warden; adviser, John
Quaid; Clerk, E. A- Miller; assistant
clerk. John L.Huston; banker, Elias E.Fry; escort, E. M. Winemiller; t«hysi
ciant*. H. F. Smith, W. Tvler Douglass
and J. O. Stem; watchman, Francis'
Jones; sentry, William W. Warden;
trustee, three years, George W. War-
den.

Aftistic Printing at Star-Independent.

HARRIBBUKG ST A THTTRSPAY EVENINO. DECEMBER 3. 1914.

PRISONERS AT LEMBURG:
FEET AND HANDS FROZEN

Lemberg, Dec. ?, v'in Petrograd and
London, 3.37 I*. M.?l/emberg to-day is
iiilcrMled in sonic 3,(100 Austrian and
Hungarian prisoners who have been
brought into the city. They ,'amf by
train, and virtually all of the men
showed some evidence of the extreme
eold they had endured in the mountains.
A great many of them had their feet
and hands frozen. Most of the jiris-
omrs appeared to be Hungari-
ans. although among them there were
a great many Tyrolese. All were cap-
tured during the recent fighting in the
Carpathians.

The large railroad station was
crowded with officers, including two
generals and twelve staff officers. The
soldiers were encamped in the square
fronting the station, which had been set
aside for their use. The railroad yards
were tilled with artillery, rifles and am-
munition captured from the Austrians
and brought in by the same trains.

IRISH JOURNAL SUPPRESSED
AFTER WARNING B\ BRITISH
Dublin, Ireland. Dec. 3, Vis London,

10.30 A. M. ?The newspaper "Sinn
Fein" did not appear to-day. The pub-
lishers of this journal refused to print
it in consequence of having been
warned by the authorities that they
would be liable to prosecution for the
publication of treasonable matter.

This is the second step in the sup-
pression of Irish publications which
have been opposing enlistments and ex-
picssing pro-German sentiments. The
police last night raided the Office of
the "'lrish Freedom." a monthly publi-
cation, and confiscated all copies of the
paper offered for sale on the news-
stands.

TEACHING BONE GRAFTING TO
SURGEONS IN FRENCH ARMY

Paris. Dec. 3. 4.50 A. M.?The meth-
od of bone grafting discovered by Dr.
Alexis Carrel, of New York, and Dr.
Vorotioff. of Nice, a' the Rockefeller
Institute for Medical Research, New-
York, is being taught to French army
surgeons by Dr. Yorouoff at the Russian
hospital in Bordeaux.

Several wounded soldiers who lost
portions of bone from their limbs have
already been treated successfully by,
this method and prevented from being
cripples for life.

SIX BELGIANS KILLED IN A
CONCENTRATION CAMP RIOT

London, Dec. 3. 4.0S P. M.?Rioting
broke out in the Belgian concentration
camp at Zeist. Holland, yesterday, ac-
cording to " Het Volk." published at
Amsterdam. Dutch troops tired on the
Belgians, killing six and wounding nine
of theiu. No details of the occurrence
are as yet available.

This dispatch was sent to London by
the correspondent of Reuter's Tele-
gram Company at Amsterdam. N

De Wet, Rebellion Leader, Captured
Pretoria. Yin London, Dec. 3, 5.20

P. M.?General Christian De Wet.
leader of the rebellion in the Union of
s*outh Africa, has been taken prisoner,
according to an official announcement
made here. He was captured by Col-
onel Conrad Brits last Tuesday on a
farm at Waterburg, a town 100 miles
east of Mafeking, in British Bechuana-
land.

Belgrade Taken at Point of Bayonet
Budapest, Dec. 3. via Amsterdam and

London. 2. IS P. M.?The city of Bel-
grade. capture 1 -yesterday by the Aus-
trians, was taken by -utorm at the point
of bayonets. The Austro-Hungarian
troops approached the city from the
westward and rushed the defenses. Aft-
er their victorious assault they marciiied
into the city cheering loudly.

Will Not Delay U. S. Ships
Washington. Dee. 3.?Sir Cecil

Spring-Rice, the British ambassador,
delivered to the State Department to-
day a note giving assurances that
Great Britain does not intend to delay
American ship® unduly in searching
them for contraband.

King George on Firing Line
London, Dec. 3, I.IS P. M.?King'

George, of England, who has been vis-
iting the British lines in Flanders went
out to the firing line to-day, according !
to a telephone message received this
afternoon by the '"Evening News"
from Calais.

Second Contingent of Newfoundlers
St. John, N. F.. Dec. 3.?Enlist

meut for the second contingent to be
sent by Newfoundland to join the Brit-
ish army is proceeding rapidly, together
with that for the naval reserve. It is
planned to double the present force of
540 men from the colony with the
army in England.

Berlin's Brief War Statement
Berlin, Via Wireless to London,

Dec. 3, 3.10 P. M.?To-day's official i
statement was limited to the following
brief announcement:

"In neither theatre of war has any-
thing of importance happened.''

Health of Russian Troops Favorable
Petrograd, Dec. 3. ?The sanitary in- j

spec tor of the Russian army or the I
northwest front telegraphs that the
health condition of the troops is not
only favorable but that oases of ill- j
ness are fewer than in times of peace.

Miners and Operators Fail to Agree
B.V .4 ssoctnft <1 Prtss,

Cleveland, 0., Dec. 3.?The sub-
committee of the miners and operators
of the Eastern Ohio coal field, where
15,000 miners have been on strikej

since April 1, last, adjourned at noon ito-day after failing to reach an agree- \u25a0
ment and will report this

*

disagree- !
ment to the joint conference at 2 j
o'clock.

Wealthy Man Charged With Forgery
811 Associated Pros,

Chicago. Dee. 3.?At the request of
the New York ]>o!ice tiha* they detain
as a fugitive from justice Carleton 11.
Betts. accused of forgery in New

ork in 1594, the Chicago police to- j
day took into custody Carleton Hud-
son, h wealthy Chicago financial opera-
tor. Hudson refused to make any
statement.

Third Lynching for One Crime
Shreveport. 1,a.. Dee. 3.?Kane Me- 1

KnigVt, charged with participation in
the murder of Charlew H. Hicks, post-
master and merchant at Sylvester At a I
tion. La., was lynched early to-day, imaking the third negro to be hanged by I
a mob for flhe "crime.

RUSH ON LAST DAY TO
FILE ELECTION EXPENSES

Democratic and Republican State Com-

mittees?Gives No Figures Up' to

Noon?Democrat Financed "Inde-
pendent Republican Committee"

Tins is the last day for the filing of
expeuse accounts of candidates in the
last election, and as a consequence
there was a rusrfi at the State Depart-
ment Jliis morning that kept the force
busy. It was expected that the accounts
of the l>emocratic and Republican State
committees wren Id be filed early, but up
to noon they had not been rtvelved. and
Chief Clerk Thorn was considering the
advisability of sending out a tracer for
them. The foliowiug had Hied up to
noon:

Arthur R. Rupev, 0f Carlisle, can*

did ate for Congressman-atlarge ou the
Wa hinjfton party ticket, had no re-
cei; is and pperft $587.25. He gave SSO
each to t!ie Dauphin, lx»banon and Cum-
berland county committees and $350 to
the State conntri-Hee. To the stationery
room at Washington he paid $36 for
maps of the war zone. The main ex-
penses were for postage. He declared
that the acconnt overs his candidacies
an the Washington, Bull Moose and
Roosevelt Progressive tickets.

J. KIward Jones, treasurer of the
Twenty-fifth Ward Democratic com-
mittee of Philadelphia. received
$365.50, and s;ent it for watchers.

W. O. Bent ley, treasurer of the Dem-
ocratic campaign committee of lock
Haven, received SSIS.

Spent AllBut II Cents
Joseph L. Galen, treasurer of the

campaign committee of tihe Democratic.
Club of Philadelphia,, received $162
and spent all but eleven cents for oftlca
expenses.

S L. Gilson. treasurer of the Palmer-
M ; orniick league, Krie, received sl,-
112. Of this E. G. Garman gave $1,000;
D. O. Hopkins, $250, and J. S. Killing,
who has been prominently mentioned
for a phtce in the Brumbaugh cabinet,
as Attorney General, gave $5. The
money was all s-pent for dissemination
of information.

D: O. Jones, treasurer of the Wash-
ingtion jmrty, Alleyhonv eountv, re-
ceived $11,855.78. Of' this William
FKnn gave $9.1 ,"»£».7S; A. P. (Moore,
$1,000; R. E. Flinn. $200: M. H. Ken-
nedv, $100; 1,. P. Schneider, $300;
Paul Ache. $500; H. D. W. English,
1100, and Hale Hill, of the Auditor
tieneral's Department. SIOO. He spent
$11,915.40 for ordinary expenses.

Henn- Miller, treasurer of the Kev-
stone Party State committee, received
$345.21, and |«aid it for headquarters.
F. ,T. Gorman, who was acting treas-
iiret for the same party, received
$117.71, of which Frank' J. Gorman
gave S3P and D. Clarence Gtbbonev
$35. The money was ent for clerical
work.

John McCaffertv, Thirtv-sixth ward
| Palmer-McCormick League' of Philadel-
phia, received $l3O, and spent it all

1 for division expenses.
John F. McDevitt. Eighteenth ward

I Palmer-McCormick league, of Philadel-
phia. received $ 11S. and spent it forwatchers, etc.

Paul Guselman, Forty-second ward
! Palmer-McCormick League, of Phila-
delphia. got S6O and spent it all for
watchers.

S. C. Stewart, treasurer of the Clear-
field Oouutv Democratic Committee, re-
jceived $2.512. of which $1,500 came

[ from Democratic State Chairman Mor
i ris. The money was expen led for of-
fice expenses, watchers an 1 getting out
the vote.

Democrats Backed Strain
R. M. Seitkler, treasurer of the In-

dependent Republican Committee, which
i had offices in Harrisburg, in charge of
J. D. Strain, received $1.035, of which
SS7S came from Warren VanDyke.

(secretary of the Democratic State Com-
I mittee. lie spent all but $1 which
was returned to Secretary VanDyke.

William H. Garner, treasurer of the
Beaver County Protective Union, got
$325, which he paid to Richard
Campion, treasurer of the State Union.

Philip J. Barker, of Erie, treasurerof the Vance McCormick Committee,
received $199,55. All was spent forrent, bands ami holding a meeting.

Edward J. llogan, of the Fortieth
war 1 Palmer-McCormiek League, of
Philadelphia, received $l5O and spent
it all for watchers and hall rent.

John A. Aulenbach. Reading, treas-urer of th,» Socialist State Committee,
reported that his expenses were less
than SSO.

Robert S. Frar.er. candidate forJudge of the Supreme Court, receivednothing, and paid to his campaign man-
ager. Alexander Giltlllan. $1,574.

Farmer Creasy's Expenses
William T. Creasy, Democratic can-

dioate for Lieutenant Governor, **ordefeat, as he says in his report, onlv
received $5 from Warren S. Hoover-
He paid out $ 154.19, giving S4O to the
(. Olunl.ua ( ounty Democratic Commit-
tee He still owes $4 0 for clerical as-
sistance

Samuel R. Jamison, Twenty-fourth
ward Washington partv committee
Philadelphia, received 1352.34 and has
a balance of $42.

Harold S. Beitler. treasurer of the
I niversity of Pennsylvania Alumni
Brumbaugh Committee, received
$31 2.75. He paid $163.30, and his
unpaid bills amount to $209.25.

William F. Murphy, treasurer of the
Democratic campaign committee of Lu-
zerne county, which declined to act
with the regular committee, got $651.
and paid it all for office rent, dissemi-
nation of information and watchers.

W. S. Linderman, treasurer of the
Brumbaugh citizen committee of Alle-
gheny county, received $660.97, and
paid it all for expenses.

GIVES PRESIDENTS ADDRESS

J. Horace McFarland Advocates Fed-
eral Municipal Department

In his president's address before the
American Civic Association in Wash-
ington. D. C., last evening J. Horace
McFarland advocated the creation of a
Federal municipal department, whose
business it would b® to help municipal
planning in cities of between 25,000
and 100,000 population in such a way
as the Department of Agriculture aids
the fanner.

?Mr. McFarland said there are 178
snch cities in the country, in which
live over 30 per cent, of the popula-
tion. His subject was "Wanted?
American City Planning for American
Cities.''

No Economy There
Bronx?ln Russia they never say.

"What's in a name?" Leaiox?Why
notf Bronx?lt's taken for granted
that it's fhe whole alphabet.?-Liprpin-
eotts.

RUNS ON EAST SHE EANKS
Withdrawals of Deposits by Foreigners

Begun Yesterday, Continued
Without Abatement To-day

By .iMoctatcd Press,
I New York, Dec. 3.?Withdrawals
! of deposit* from private and savings
! banks on tshe East Side, '\u25a0begun by for-

I eifuers yesterday, a day after the sus-
pension of tthe three banks of Abraiham
Ka»w, eewbMHted without abatement to-
<*y-

Two banks appeared to be moet a.f-

facted by to-day's run. Each had taken
Jteps over night to meet the situation.
Each announced that all depositors
were free to withdraw accounts in

full, without giving sirtv days' no-:

tice. The only explanation of the runs
was a general feeling of un«*sine*s
among the foreign-born depositors
since the closing of the Ka<ss hanks.
Crowds began to form in line at -

o'clock f.lus morning outside the two
institutions which bore the brant of
to-day's run.

The crow,ls seemed to augment as
the day progressed. One of the two
banks early in the forenoon adopted
the policy of paying .depositors slOll
each said telling them to return in a
week for the remainder. The SIOO was
pcid in silver dollftm in each case.
This was the twelfth run in twenty
years experienced by one of the
banks.

"We are »sed to rnns and have
learned to guard against tlwm,'' said
ti»e president of this institution. "1
behove the present run may last two
weeks. We have millions in cash at our
disposal. One bank offered to lend u«
$1,000,004) in cash this morning but
we did not need it."

A number of smaller institutions
were affected somewhat by the ten-
dency to withdraw deposits. The un-
easy feeling seemed to be general
throughout the lower East Side. No
one could explain it. least of all the
dej>ositors. They simply wanted their
money.

CAPITOL
Treasury Money

Among the checks received at the
State Treasury yesterday was one from
the Philadelphia Traction Coraponv for
$-'17,205. An unknown party' sent
sipO to the conscience fund.

Senator Snyder Here
Senator Plymouth Snyder, of Blair,

was in the city vesterdav looking aft-
er some matters (it the Capitol. He!
has been aligned to the seat in the j
Senate formerly occupied by SenatorSheatr., of Philadelphia, on the Repub-
lican side of the Senate.

Wants Better Station Facilities
Charles 8. Keefer, of Woodside Sta-

tion, Dauphin county, tiled to-day with
the Public Service Commission a com- '
plaint against the Pennsylvania Rail-i

road Company, petitioning for a signal
post, station platform and the installa-
tion of heat in the station.

DIES AFTER LONG ILLNESS
Mrs. Elizabeth R? Wife of Samuel A.

MilUgan, Expires Last Night

Mrs. Elizabeth R. Milligan, 4 4 years
old, wife of Samuel A. Milligan'died
last night at her home, 108 Cono.vstreet, after a lingering illness. Beside \
her husband she leaves one son, Fred-1
erick J., and the following sisters:

Mrs. George Coloviras. of Harris-1burg; Mrs. Mary Castillo, of New
York; Miss Emma R. Gastrock, of
Carlisle, and a brother, Willi®m E.
Gastrock, of this city. She was the
daughter of the late Frederick J. tias-
tro.k.

Funeral services will be held Mon- j
day afternoon at 2 o'clock from the!
home, the Rev. R. L. Meisanhelder, j
pastor of Trinity Lutheran church, of-
ficiating. Burial will be in the Harris-
burg ceuieterv.

Samuel Elmer Rishel
Samuel Llnier Rishel, 56 years old,a former resident of Harrisburg, diedyesterday afternoon at Martinsville, IIndiana. Funeral arrangements will be

announced later.

Funeral of Frank D. Piper
The funeral of Frank D. Piper, 49years old,'who died Sunday at 111

South Dewberry street, was' held this
afternoon at 2 o'clock. Burial was inLincoln cemetery.

SILK S HEARING POSTPONED
Police Want Local Merchants to Try

to Identify Ooods
Harrisburg police *

are anxious to !
have as much of the goo.ls taken fromthe room of A. J. Silks at 2005 North
Sixth street identified in order to hastenthe hearing of the man, who was ar-
lested Tuesday evening by Policeman
ouch in Market square. Five mer-cliants have already identified articles
which have been picked up from their
counters -from time to time and PPnn- 1sylvania railroad policemen have iden-tified many tools.

Silks has confessed to having taken$24 worth of pocketbooks and station-ery from the store of William S. Tunis,expensive cologne and chewing gum
from the store of E. Z. Gross, knives
from R. V. Fairlamb's cigar store and
trinkets from other places. There is !
still much to be identified before he can
be taken before Mayor Roval for a
hearing and'it is not likely that he will
be called before next week.

HAVE BOX PARTY AT ORPHEUM

Central High School's FootbaU Team
Gives Songs and Yells

The football team of Central High I
school were the guests of the athletic I
association last night and enjoyed a box j
party at the Orpheum theatre. They igave their yells and school songs be-
tween acts.

Those in the partv ware Cfcptain By-
erg, Manager Bingiiam. George Pox,
George Kling, Leroy Smucker, Elmer
Difl'enbacK RichaTfi Hamer, Edward
Hilton, .lark Black. Edward Roth, Wal-
ter SroeJtxer, Harold Hooti, <V>ach Har-
ris, Skinner MeN'ammee, Ellwood Ba-
kw, Partbemore, Professor Saul, LYter
and Clarence Coop?r.

The boxes were draped with Central
pennants and blue and gray bunting.
In the audience v/rre also many other
students ef the school, who helped in
the cheers and songs.

ACTOR DROPS IN
STREET AND DIES

CaattaMd From Pint Pn(«.

morgue mwaitiug a post-mortem investi-gation to be conducted by the Coroner.
Letters found in Hotchkiss' pocket

from his daughter Virginia showed
( that she, too, was in vaudeville. From
the contents of the letters she hud been
eoncernni about her father's health for
some time, one letter saying that she
was so glad he has not been ill lately.
Physicians believe that he had been
subject to heart ntt-ncks.

Dr. George R. Moffitt conducted a
post-mortem this afternoon under tha
direction of Coroner Eckinger. The
latter took the addresses from thie en-
velopes found in Hotchkiss' pocket and
late this afternoon tried to communi-
cate with relatives. The theatre! man-
agement. will also try to reach the dead
mail's relatives.

CARNECIETS ASTRONOMER
Tells Engineers 170 New Worlds Have

Recently Been Discovered and
Count Hasn't Stopped

By Amociateil Press.
New York, Dee. 3. ?Organization of

a' national service for the detection of
criminals fend for the prevention of
crime, similar to the federal secret, serv-
ice for preventing counterfeiting ami
detecting counterfeiters, was pn.|>o«od
to-day by Henry Bruere, city cliam.ber-
lain of New ( York, in an address before
the American Society for Mechanical
Engineers.

"A very considerable part of the
present, criminality can be elminated by
intelligent preventive action," said Mr.
Bruere. T"lim action should be taken
by tihe police."

'Morris L. Cooke, director of public
works of Philadelphia, proposed that
the secretaries of the four national en-
gineering societies should be authorized
to associate as a civil serviw board to
advise federal, State and city civil serv-
ice commissions in the selection of en.gineers for the ptvbliv service.

Andrew Carnegie, as an astronomer,
told the engineers many things thev did
not know about space and light rays.
One hundred and seventy-six new worlds
have recently been discovered bv as-
tronomers," he said, "and the count
hasn't stopped yet.

DIES FROM HIS INJURIES
George Driesdal e Fell From Third Floor

of Palmyra School Building
Hummelstown, Dec. 3.?George

Driesdale, the 26-year-old stone cutter

i who fell from the third floor of the Pal-
I myra school building to the cellar, died
last night, just two hours after the fa-
tal fall. The building is now in course
of construction.

Driesdale was a stone cutter em-
ployed by the Hummelstown Brown-
stone Company and was sent to Pal-
myra to help place the stone in th&

j new building. He is. supposed to have
I lost his balance while trying to get
to a ladder from the third floor scaf-
folding. Two doctors tried in vain to
save his life. He leaves his young wife
and an infant child. The funeral ar-
rangements will be announced later.

HANGED AT MOYAMENSIN6
Last Execution in Philadelphia Under

the Old Law
ByAssociated Press,

Philadelphia, Dec. 3.?Famous old
j Moyamensing prison in this city, in
which scores of murderers went to their

! doom, was the s**ene to-day of the lasthanging that will take place in Phila-
delphia as under a new law electrocu-
tion was substituted as the death pen-
alty.

William Abel, 3S years old, who was
sentenced before the time fixed for the

I law to go into effect, was the last to be
hanged. He shot and killed 12-year-old

\u25a0 Thomas Kane, who resisted an attack.
Hereafter all convicted murderers wilt
be sent to the new penitentiary at
Bellefonte, Pa., where electrocutions
will take place.

HELP TO RELIEVE BELGIANS
Moorehead Entertainment Company

Gives Receipts of One Play
The Belgian relief fund has been in- j

creased by $15.90 bv tiie Moorehead
Entertainment Company, the money 'be-
ing the proceeds of a play <bv the em-
ployes of the Moorehead Knitting Com- j
pany, given on November 24, on the
first anniversary of the oeru' t«ncy of
the new fai-torv building at Cameron
and Walnut streets. The money has
been turned over to the Star-Independ-
ent and has been sent to the proper au-
thorities.

This money will "be used in the pur-
chase of two \u25a0barrels of flour at $6.40
and the balance of $3.10 is to be used
for otiier necessary- foodstuffs.

DR. STOUGH MUST ANSWER

Required by Law to Reply to Prose-
cutors Within Two Weeks

Hazleton, Dec. 3.?The attorneys'
for Max Friedlander, wholesale liquor 1dealer; H. W. Jacobs, .manager of the
Pennsylvania Central Brewing Com-'
pany; William Cullen, Director of Pub-1
lie Safety, and Alderman John Fierro, 1
each of whom has sued Dr. Henry W.!
Stough, the evangelist, for $50,000
damages for alleged slander, yesterday
got a rale from the court ealling on the
defense to file its answer within fifteen
days.

No matter what objections are made
bv the defense, the ease, under the law,
will be submitted to arbitrators.

BAZAS FOR OLIVET CHURCH

Ladies' Aid Society Will Hold Their
Sixth Annual Sale

The Ladies' Aid Society Olivet
Presbyterian church will hold their
annual bazar te morrow and Saturday
in the store room at 1410 Market
street. >

tAn unusual fine line of fancy ar-
ticles, aprons and dolls, as well as
home-made cakes, pies and candies will
be on sale.

Beef Trust Reports Discounted
By Afiiociatnt Pro*.

London, Dec. 3, 6.55 A. M.?A dis-

patch from Melbourne to Reutei's
Telegram Company, says: "The royal
commission's reiport discounts the
'alarmist statements regarding the al-
leged operations of the American beef
trust in Australia."

OF INTEREST TOWOMEN
THE NEW TOP-COAT AND

THE ONE-PIECE FROCK
Suggestions for Remodeling An Old

Frock in Accord With Fashion's
Latest Rulings?Hats, Large and

Small

New York. Dec. 1.
The styles of twenty vJars ago seem

to hold a strong place in the minds of
the people this year, the one-piece frock
and the separate, so-called "top-eoat"
being particular offsprings of the clothes
of that day.

A practical innovation is this mode
of dressing, which has taken the place
of the suit in many cases. The dress
may be dressy enough to wear to many
things where a suit would be out of
place and the top-coat, if care is taken
in its selection, may be worn for even-
ing as well as day-time.

Bife With Suggestions for Remodeling
An Old Frock Is This Smart Gown

The coat of the season is cut in a
variety of ways, each of which has some
particular style feature to make it prac-
tical or smart. One is cut much like
the last winter's raglan coat, merely
belted a little closer to the figure so
that the curve of the waist may be
more in evidence. Or this same coat
may have a tiny round yoke with a col-
lar and the full godet ripples pressed
into pleats, which open out at every
movement of the figure.

Another type of coat is that which is
semi-tight fitting at the shoulders and
flares widely at the bottom, in the
shape of a Cossack coat. Another is
distinctly of the Russian peasant style,
buttoning at the side and belted with a
wide belt. Around the bottom of the
skirt portion is a wide band of fur, also
at wrists and around the neck. The
heavy richness of this trimming is most
effective.

Another coat is cut -"ith the upper
portion like a sacque, having straight
lines under the arms and drooping
down considerably in the back. A flar-
ing tunic is attached to this lower edge,
cut in a circular piece so that it stands
away from the figure almost, as though
it were either heavily corded or wired.
Hows of soutache trim the front and
around the hips and the hem. Large
button sare used do»n the front. The
skirt is very plain and rather narrow.

The kimono sleeve has had its day
and most of the sleeves of coats are set
into a regulation armhole, which is

GIVES AGED MAN HEARING
Detective Reigel Takes Henry Good

Back to Hummelstown
Detective D. A. Beigel, of Hummels-

tcwn, this morning t#ok cbarge v of Hen-

ry Good, arrested here yesterday after-
noon %y City Detective rbach. Reigel,
who held a warrant for Goo»l "a arrest,
arraigned him before Justice of the
Peace Karnest for a hearing this aft-
ernoon. He is charged by John Gor-
man, proprietor of the Rutherford Inn,
with the forgrry of a check for $lO.

Good, who is 75 years old, made his
mark on the check, getting another to
place Uie signature on it. ne secured
$lO on it Saturdav night. According
to Detective Reigel, he is wanted on a
similar charge' in Sand Bea«;h, near
Humraelatown. The detective said this
morning that Good did a term in Lan-
caster comity for forgery.

713 NEW VESSELS IN YEAR

New York, Dec. 3.?During the last
fiscal year there were added to the

shipping of the world 713 new vessels
with a gross tonnage of 2,020,185,
according to the annual report of
Lloyd's register of shipping made pub-

j lie here to-day.
This is said to be the highest total

1 for any one year recorded in the his-
tory of the society. About sixty per
cent, of the total was for the British
empire, the remainder divided among

| other countries. The period covered by
j the Teport ended June 30, last.

often outlined witli a cording or piping
The frocks which arc made vritl

kimono sleeves are easily brought up t»
the latest rulings by putting velvet
sleeves in a cloth bodice, black lac*
sleeves into a faille or velvet frock
Taffeta sleeves are used in a sergf
gown.

In the illustration is a gown wortlnof note. Hush, let rue whisper in youi
ear, it is a made-over gown! In tin
stripes you see what was one gown am!
in the black another. The combination
is one which is often sought in new
fabrics and particularly helpful wher
remodeling.

In the second gown is an extremely
pretty one-piece model. Sand-colorei:
brondch ill is used. The circular tuni( '

is attached to a rather wide licit and tlitedges of licit, collar and cuffs, as wel
as the bottom of the tunic, are boumi
with a harmonizing shade of brown. Or
the edge of the closing, on waist licit
and tunic is a cord which loops ovci
small crochet buttons for the fastening.

An absolutely plain waist of linen o>
white batiste, with possibl ya few tucks
front and back and long plain sleeves
which have turn over cuffs, is worn a
great deal this winter. The collar i<
usually high in the back and flaring ir
the front with a cravate of black. '

Another waist for much more dressv
hours is made of white satin wit'l-
sleeves which have the tops extended
ito a strip which reaches the edge ot
the collar. The collar of this waist is
trimmed with an ostrich fringe.

There is a Chinese satin which is
I just coming to the front, which mav be
washed without spoiling its luster. This
fabric is being used for simple shirt
waists and on% smart young woman,
who is noted for the good style of
whatever she wears, tins ordered a hall
dozen of this material to be made just
bke men's negligee shirts.

'

iJKSv
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A Frock o fSand Colored Broauclotl
With Simple Trimming of Braid,

Binding and Small Buttons

The middy blouse is having a vogu(
of its own, since that is really wha
many of the popular jumpers really are
It is another excellent way of reno
vating a frock. For instauce, a skir'
of broadcloth or serge seems very new
indeed, with the addition of a velve
waist, which hangs in a straight lint
from shoulder to hips.

The hats are made in two extremes
the large and the small?there seems t(

be no "in between' hat. The high tur
ban and the large sailor vie with eacl
other for popularity and each seems t(

have variety enough in styles to niakt
itself becoming to a variety" of types
of beauty.

The smartest thing In veils is OIK

which is cut circular and hangs below
the chin. This is worn with a small
close-fitting hat.

PLEAD FOR GAS EXTENSION
Al. K, Thomas and Others Seek tc

Compel- Company to Enlarge Mains
The Public Service Commission to-

day gave a hearing on the complaint
of Al. K. Thomas and otihers, residing
along the Jonestown road ou the out
skirts of this city, against the Harris-
burg Gas Company, the contention be-
ing that the companv refuses to ex
tend its mains to furnish gas to a num-
ber of resi dents who have made the
request.

Captain George F. Lumb, represent-
ing the complainants, hold that the com-
pany is bound to furnish gas to pe-
titioners within reasonable limits such
as are the petitioners, who are en-
titled to the accommodation from a
public service company.

John H. Minds, a Philadelphia at-
torney, representing the I'uited Gas Im-
provement Company, the operating
company of the Harrisburg concern,
maintained that the extension of the
mains for the accommodation of those
who asked, would be so expensive that
it would be a positive loss to the com-
pany. Decision was reserved.

Held for U. S. Court
Prank B. Gotehall, 921 South Twen-

ty-first street, and Edward A. 1leek ley,
PerArook, baggage porters for ttie
Pennsylvania railroad in the local sta-
tion, were eadb held under $1,500 bail'by Piiited .Stages Commissioner Leßoy
J. Wolfe, yesterday afternoon. They
are charged with' larceny from ...a
United States mails.
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